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This invention relates to rotary pumps and 
is particularly adaptable to such pumps when 
used in the paper making industry for pump 
ing or handling pulp in solution such as paper 
and wood pulp, or in other industries where it 
is desired to handle by means of a pump, a 
?uid having a consistency similar to pulp or 
the like. A , . 

Heretofore in attempting to handle pulp 
or the like by the use of rotary pumps, it has 
been discovered that the pulp ?bers orthe like 
tend to accumulate and wad or ball up in 
pockets or depressions'in the pump,thus caus 

- ,ing the pump eventually to jam, and result 
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' pump. 

ing in delay and loss of time while the pump 
is being cleared. It has been discovered also 
thatlthe pulp tends to work into the bearings, 
thereby causing sticking and heating, and 
possible scoring or “freezing” of the bearings. 
The vpresent invention is intended to pro 

vide a novel construction and arrangementof 
element's whereby the above and certain other 
objectionable results are ’ overcome, and 
wherein a system of novel construction and 
arrangement is employed for conducting a 
?uid such as water, used in the present'1n— 
stance in a pulp pump, to and through various 
partsof the pump to keep the pump free from i 
the accumulation of pulp ?bers, which, if 
permitted to wad orball up in the pump and 
collect on the rotating parts, would serious 
ly interfere‘with the e?icient operation of the 
pump. _ 

' One of the objects of the inventionis to 
provide a casing wherein objectionable 
pockets or depressions in which the pulp may ' 
collect and wad up are entirely eliminated, 
and wherein the inlet and outlet ports are so 
positioned, and certain portions of the'casing 
adjacent the said ports are so arranged as to 
co-operate with the peripheral edges of the 

- rotor teeth or vanes to produce a cutting or 
. shearing action on the pul at these points, 
thereby preventing the rollmg and jamming 
of pulp betweenv thecasing and rotor, and 
contributing to the e?icient operation of the 

Another object of the invention isto pro 
vide a construction and arrangement for in 
suring the proper positioning of the head 
plate with itscrescent shaped partition on the 
casing in a manner to position the said par 
tition accurately with respect to the ‘rotor 
and idler pinio . . 1 

Another‘ object of the invention is to pro 

vide means for'insuring'the removal of pulp 
_ from adjacent the sealmg portions or abut 
ments formed in the head plate intermediate 
the inlet and outlet ports. ‘ ' 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

vide a novel construction and arrangement 
for keeping the bearings of the idler pinion 
and rotor shaft free from the accumulation 
of pulp, thereby 
bearings. . . 

Another object of the invention is to pro‘ 
vide a construction‘ and arrangement for ef 
fectually washing the sealing faces of the 
idler teeth ‘free of pulp, just before passing 
into co~operative relationship with the seal 
ing abutments. ' ' > ’ 

Another object of the invention is to pro 
vide means for ?ushing out the interior of the 

preventing heating of the 

,pump, and also the casing at the rear of the 
rotor, in case the pump is to be shut down 
for an appreciable length of time, or in the 
event that the pump may have been operated 
during a temporary shortage of water supply. 

7 Another object of the invention is torpro~ 
vide a novel construction and arrangement 
whereby the pulp is continually forced back 
into the interior .of the pump, thus preventing 
the passage of pulp to the rear of the rotor 

\. and its subsequent passage and loss through 
the drain or ?ush-out hole at the rear of the 
casing. . j p - 

A further object of the invention ‘is to re 
. lieve excessive friction at the hub of the rotor 
due to possible end thrust on the rotor tending 
to force it rearwardly in the casing. ,. 
A still further object of the invention is to 

improve devices of this character in sundry 
details hereinafter described and particular 
1y pointed out in the appended claims. .. 
One embodiment of the invention is shown 

for illustrative purposes in the accompanying 
drawings, in which 
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Fig. 1 is a front elevation of a pump illus- - 
trating the embodiment of certain features of 
the invention. _ 

Fig. 2 is a front elevation, partly in section, 
of the pump shown in Fig. ‘1, with the head 
plate removed to show the interior ‘of the 
pump and the relative'position of the rotor, 
idler pinion and crescent partition, and. to il 
lustrate certain other features of the inven» 
tion. the view being taken substantially on 
the line 2-2 of Fig. 3. i ' ' 

Fig. 3 ‘is a vertical sectional, elevational 
view taken as indicated by the line 3——3 of 
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‘ ‘Fig. 1 and showing additional features of the 
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‘l front. end 
‘removable ead plate 15 secured to the casing 

' . Referring to the drawings, 

invention. I l _ - 

Fig‘;v 4 is'v'a fragmentary elevational view of' 
the inner face of the head plate taken as in¢ 
dicated by the line 4—4 of Fig. 3, 

Fig. ‘5 is an enlarged ‘transverse sectional 
elevation through the rotor shaft and associ 
ated parts including its bearing sleeve, the 
view being taken as indicated by the line 
5—5 of Fig.3. _ ' 

Fig. 6 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional 
elevational view taken on the line 6-6 of Fig. 
1 illustrating the construction of‘the spray ar 
rangement for removing the pulp from ad 
j acent the sealing portions or abutments 
formed in the head plate intermediate the‘in 
let and outlet orts. . ' ' - 

Fig. 7 is a si e elevational View of the rotor. ' 
Fig. 8 is a front elevation of the \pum‘p 

shown in Fig. 1 illustrating diagrammatically 
a system of pipes or tubing for conducting a 
suitable ?uid, such as water, in the present 
instance, to the various parts of the pump for _ 
keepin the pulp passages and bearings of the_ 
pump ree from the accumulation ‘of pulp, 
thereby contributingv materially to ,the e?i~ 
cient operation of the pump. - ~ 

the type of ro 
tary pump shown, and containing an illus 
trative embodiment of the invention, coin 
prises a cylindrical casing 10 having an an-v 
nular wall portion 11 and a back or rear wall 
portion 12, the annular wall portion being 1 
provided ‘with inlet and outlet ports 1;} and 
14, respectively. 
The casing 10 is dprovidedwith an open 

ortion a apted to be closed by a 

' bymeans of the studs 16 and nuts 17. R0 
40 tatably mounted concentrically within thexr 

annular wall portion 11 is an ‘internally 
toothed rotor 18 provided with teeth or vanes 

> 19 adapted to mesh with external teeth 20 on . 

45 

idler pinion 21 rotatably mounted on an 
idler pin 22 rigidly supported'in the head 

, plate 15, and positioned eccéntrically with‘ 

50 
' 23 connected to any 

respect to the rotor 18. The rotor 18 is se 
cured-toan'd'adapted to be driven by a shaft‘ 

suitable source of power 
supply and rotata 1y mounted-in a bearing 

' . sleeve 24, thesaid sleeve being rigidly secured 

55 

to the rear wall 12 of the casing 10 in a man 
ner to form in effect, a. part of said casing. 
In the construction shown, the head plate 15 
is providedwith an integrally formed cres 
cent shaped partition 25 having its outer con 
vex face 26 concentric .with the inner faces of I 
the teeth or vanes; 19 of the rotor, and its in 

. ner concave face concentric with the outer 
faces of the teeth 20 ofthe idler pinion 21, 
and adapted to occupy a position within the 
casing between theinnei- faces of the rotor‘ 
teeth and the'outer faces of the pinion-teeth 
and in the space formed by reason of the 
relative concentric and eccentric mounting ' 
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of the rotor and idler pinion, respectively. 
The head plate 15 is also provided interme 
diate ‘the inlet and outlet ports with rela-' 
tively large and small abutments 27 and 28, 
respectivel , the said abutments being so po 
sitioned' with-respect to the front face of the 
rotor 18 as to provide a space between the 
face of the rotor and the abutment P‘substan 
tiall equal to the-width of the idler pinion. 
21, t erebyproviding a seal between the inlet, 
and outlet ports. - 
To insure the placing of the head plate 15 

on the casing 10 in a manner to position the 
abutments 27 and 28, and the crescent-shaped 
partition 25 in proper co-operative' relation 
ship with the rotor 18 and idler pinion2l, 
,the.lowermost stud, designated by the nu 
meral 16“,‘for securing the head plate to’the 
casing, is offset from the uniform spacing of 
the remaining studs, it‘ being obvious that by 
such an arrangement, there is but one posi 
tion of the head plate 15 with respect to the 
casing 10 where the openings in the head 
plate will register with the studs 16 and 
the stud16“ mounted on the casing, thereby 
insuring, with absolute certainty, the proper 

* positioning within the casing of the crescent- ' 
shaped partition 25 and sealing abutments 
27 and 28 carried by the head plate 15. 

Referring to Fig. 2 of the drawing, it will. 
bepnoted that with the rotor 18 and idler pin 
ion 21 being driven in the direction indicated 

80 

as" 

by the arrows, the pulp or other similar ?uid - / 
will be ‘drawn into the casing through ‘the 
inlet port“ 13 and into the interdental spaces 
of the rotor 18 and idler pinion 21, which will ‘ 
carry it‘past the crescent'partition 25 to the 
outlet port 14 where it will be ‘discharged by 
reason of the teeth 20 of the pinion entering 
the, interdental spaces of the rotor, thereby 
forcing the. pulp and liquid radially out 
wardly between the teeth or vanes 19 of the 
rotor and into the outlet port.‘ ’ 
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The pump as thus far described is-well .. 
known, and further description of the par 
171011181‘ type of pump is deemed unnecessary. 
As heretofore stated, some di?iculties have " 

arisen in the use. of ‘this type of pump in han 
dling wood or paper-pulp and the like, in that 
the tpeulp ?bers in time gradually work into 
the arings', causing them to heat and stick, 
and, due to the pressure created‘ in the pump, 
the pulp has?a'tendency to work past the ro 
tor into the space betweenthe rotor and the 
rear wall of the casing and intothe bearing a 
of the rotor shaft, in which case, di?iculties 
are encountered, and if the pum isprovided 
with a drain .through‘which t e .pulp and 

110 

?uid between the rotor and rear wall of the . 
casing may escape, considerable loss of pulp 
will result. ' 1 ' 

Furthermore, has been ndted that the ‘ . 
pulp fibers have atendency to dollect and wa'd , > ‘ 
or ball up in any depressions formed within 
the pump casing and particularly in the relief . 
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pockets formed in the head 15 adjacent the 
‘edges of the sealing abutments 27 and 28. 
‘To overcome these and other difficulties 

encountered in the use of this type of pump 
in handling pulp and other fluids of similar. 
consistency, the present invention contem 

, plates the use of a. novel construction and ar 

10 

rangement whereby properly directed streams 
or jets ‘of water areeniployed for keeping the 
bearings and rehef pockets free from the ac 
cumulation of pulp fibers, the streams or jets 
of water and the construction employed, tend 
ing at all times‘ to force the: pulp ?bers to 
ward the interior of the. pump so that they 
may be properly handled and passed there 
through by the teeth 19' and 20 of the rotor 
and the idler pinion, respectively. 
In the construction shown, the idler pin 

ion-.121 is provided with a bronze cased rubber " 
bushing 29 rotatably mounted on the bronze 
cased idler pin '22 mounted rigidly .in the 
head plate 15. To keep the idler pinion bear 

‘ ing free from the accumulation of pulp and 
to force back into the interior of the pump 
any pulp which might have a tendency to 
work toward the’ bearing, the idler pin 22 is 
provided with a centrally disposed longitudi 
nally extending opening 30 adaptedto re 
ceive at its outer end the pipe or tubing 31 
through which a stream of water under pres 
sure may be injected into the interior of the 
idler pin. ‘The inner end of the idler pin 
22 terminates a substantial distance short 
of the front face of the rotor 18 and the idler 
plate- 32 positioned, within the opening 
formed inthe idler, pinion 21, thereby form 

. ing a pocket or distributor head or chamber 
between the inner end of the pin 22 and the 
idler plate 32. The pin 22 may be provided 
also with radially extending grooves 33 
"adapted to facilitate the discharge of the 
water from the opening 30 into, the said 

' _ chamber. The rubber bushing 29 is provided, 
on its inner face, with a spirally formed 
groove 34, shown 1n the present instance, as 
of left hand construction, adapted to com 
municate at its inner end with the chamber 
formed between the end of the idler pin-22' 
and idler plate '32, and at its outer or opposite 
end with a pair of water passages or slots 
35 formalin the inner face of the head plate 
15 adjacent the idler pin 22 and extending 
outwardly therefrom beyond the outer face 
of the bronze encased rubber bushing 29. The 
end or sealing faceslof the teeth 20- of the 
idler pinion 21 adjacent the abutments 27 
and 28 ‘are adapted to co-operate with said 
abutments to form a seal between the inlet 
and outlet portsv 13 and 14, and are each pro 
vided with radially extending grooves or 
.slots 36 adapted to communicate at their 
inner ends at intervals in the» course of rota; 
'tionof the idler pinion 21 with the water pas 
sages or slots 35 formed in the head plate 15, 
‘and at their outer ends with the interior of 
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the pump. It will be observed from the fore 
going description that the water under pres 
sure from the pipe 31 will be forced through ‘I 
the opening 30 in the idler pin 22 and dis 
charged at theinner end of the pin into the 70 
distributor head or chamber formed. at the ' 
lnner end thereof, thence through the spirally 
formed groove 34 of the idler bushing 29-int0 ‘ 
the‘ passages or slots 35 formed in the head 
plate 15, and thence outwardly through the 
grooves or slots 36 formed 1n thelend seal 
ing face of the idler teeth- 21. ‘thus forcing ' 
back into the interior of the pump ‘any pulp. 
?bers or the like which might otherwise work 
into the idler ‘pinion bearing and interfere 
with the operation of the pump. This course 
and action of the water also keeps the bearing 
free from the accumulation of pulp ?bers, 
and washes the sealing faces of the teeth 20 
of the idler pinion 21 free from pulp at in 
tervals during the rotation of the pinion, the 

80 

passages or slots 35‘ being so positioned in ‘ 
the‘ head plate that the sealing faces of the ' 
idler pinion teeth will be ‘washed free'of pulp, 
just‘ before passing into co-operation with 
the sealing abutments 27 and 28, thereby pre 
senting a clean face of the idler teeth to the 
abutnients for co-operation therewith to pro; 
vide an e?'ectual seal between the inlet and 
outlet ports. ' i ' 

To prevent the escape or passage of pulp 
from the interior of the pump rearwardly 
pa st the rotor 18,,and into the space between 
the-rotor and the rear wall 12 of the casing, 
the outer annular face of the rotor is pr - 
vi'ded with spaced apart annular grooves or 
channels 37 ‘and 38 ,connected together by 
means of-a spirally formed groove or chan— 
nel 39 shown, in the present‘instance,‘ as of‘ 
left hand construction, the annular groove 
or channel 38 being provided‘tvith a plurality 
oflateral grooves or channels 40 extending 
longitudinally of the rotor toward the inte 
rior of the pump and positioned around the 
annular face of the rotor intern'iediate the 
teeth or vanes 19 thereof. 
The annular Wall 11 of the casing 10, ad 
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jacent vthen'annular grooves 37 and 38, and" 
spiral groove 39 formed in theface of the 
rotor, is provided with a threaded opening 
adapted to receive a pipe or tube 41 through 
which a stream orjet of water under pres 
sure may be injected into the casing 10 and 
into the said grooves or channels of the rotor; 
It will beobserved that the water injected 
through the pipe {11, by reason of the rotation 
of the rotor in the direction indicated in the 
drawings, and the left hand formation of the 
spiral groove 39, will force the water through 
the spiral irroove into the annular groove 38,‘ 
and thence ‘through the lateral grooves 40 ' 
into the'interior of the pump, thereby pre 
venting the passage of pulp tathe rear of the 
rotor. , - 

Ifhby' any, chance, the pulp ?bers should 130 
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_ under pressure from the pipe 48 

40 

. suitably compressing t 

7. ?xed bushing ,42 of the 
7 right hand formation 

- tating, as indicated by 
60 

‘vided around the shaft 23 within the 

‘work rearwardly into the space between the 
rotor 18 and the rear wall 12 of the'casing, 
due to the operation of the pump 
temporary failure of Water supply, the fol 
lowing arrangement is provided for' prevent 
ing the pulp ?bers from entering thebearing 
of the rotor shaft 23. q 
The bearing sleeve 24 is provided with a 

bronze cased spirall grooved rubber bushing 
42 rigidly mountei therein in a manner to 
receive the rotor shaft 23. Surrounding the\ 

-' rotor. shaft within the bearing sleeve 24 
and adjacent the outer end of the bush 
ing 42 - is an annular distributor head 43, 
provided on its outer periphery with an an 
nular groove 44 and on its .inner face ad 
jacent the shaft 23 with an enlarged opening 
45, the said groove and enlarged opening 
being connected by] means of ya plurality 
of’radially‘ disposed annularly spaced ports 
46 formed ‘in the distributor‘ head. Co1n-_ 
municating with the annular peripheral 
groove of the distributor head is a radially‘, 
disposed port 47 formed in-the bearing sleeve 
24 and ada ted to receive at its outer end a 
water supp y pipeor tube 48. The bushing 
42 is provided on its inner face adjacent the 
rotor shaft 23 with a spirally formed'groove 
49, shown, in the p?esent instance, as of right 
hand construction, and communicating at its 
outer end‘with the enlarged opening 45 of'the 
distributor head 43 and ‘at its opposite or in 
ner end with a. radially extending slot or 
groove 50 formed in the bearing sleeve 24 

_' where the latter terminates within the rear 
wall of the pump casing. It will he observed 
from the foregoing. description that water 

will be forced 
into the distributorhead surrounding a shaft 
23 and through the annular groove’49 in the 
bushing 42, and thence ‘out throughtthe‘eradi 
ally disposed slot or groove 50 vinto the space" 
between the rear of the rotor and the rear wall 
12 of the pump casing‘, from which it may be ‘ 
drained by means of-a pipe 51, thereby.pre-' 
venting the entranoegof pulp into the bearing 
of the rotor shaft. To prevent the escape of 
water from therear‘or outer end of- the bear 
ing sleeve‘ 24, suitable packing may be pro bearing 
sleeve and a packing land .52 provided for“ 

epacking by means of 
nuts 53 in screw ‘threaded, engagement with’. 
studs 54 mounted in,the end of'the bearing 
sleeve. . ' ' ' ‘ » ~ - 

It will be. noted that the groove 49 in the 
rotor shaft 23 is» of 

and that the shaft in Iro 
the arrow in Fig. 3, will/ 

tend to carry thewater from the pipe 4N8 in-' 
‘ wardly toward the discharge end pf the 

groove within the casing, while the groove 34 i 
of thejrotatable idler’ pinion bushing 29 as 
‘well as the’ spiral groove 39 formed on the pe 

during a V 

-‘~holes or openings 
their end portionsin 

\the pockets 55 and, 56 res 
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riphery of the rotor 18 for connecting the Jan 
nular grooves 37 and 38 isof left hand forma 
tion,'this being 
being rotated, as indicated by the arrow in 
Fig. 3, and the idler pinion and its bushing 
being rotated in the same direction, will cause 
the water from the pipes or tubes 31 and 41 
to be forced through the respective grooves 
and channels, with which they are in com 
nnmication, toward the’ interior of. the pump 
where the water, together with the pulp from 
the inlet port 13, may be passed by the teeth 
of the rotor 18/andv ldler pinion 21 through 
the pump casing past the crescent partition 
25 to the outlet or discharge port 14. 

It will be understood, of course, that in the 
event'that the rotor, rotor shaft and idler pin 
ionwere rotated in the opposite direction, the 

due to the fact that the rotor ’ 

70 
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spiral formation of the respective grooves 7 
would be reversed. _ (J , I, 
To prevent the accumulation and Wadding 

or balling up of the pulp ?bers inithe portion 
of the relief ockets formed in the head 15 
adjacent the a utments 27 and 28, the head is 
provided, adjacent the\_edges of said abut 
ments, with a pluralit Y‘of' radially disposed 
pockets 55 and 56, havmg'lateral‘openings:57 
adapted to receivewater supply pipes 58‘ and 
59, the pipes 58 being adapted to supply water 
under pressure ' 
edges of the larger 
59 to supply water to 
adjacent the edges of the smaller abutment 
281 Formed in the head plate adjacent the 
abutments 27 and 28§are a series of spray 

60 terminating at one of 
the pockets 55 and 56 

and at their opposite end rtions "within the 
relief pockets formed in t v‘e inner face of the 
plate 15., .It will be observed from the fore 
going description that water under pressure‘ 

to the pockets 55 adjacent the” 
abutment 27, and the pipes‘ - 

the pockets 56 formed‘ 
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from the pipes or tubes 58 and 59 will enter ‘ 
ectively, the said 

pockets serving as headers 
of the water to the pray holes 60, where it is 
forced into the relief pockets formed in the 
head, thereby keeping the said relief pockets 
free from the accumulation of pulp ?ber, and 
keeping 'the pulp at these points agitated-in 
a manner to be easily handled vby the teeth of 
the rotor 18 andthe idler pinion 21, T 
To prevent the wedging of pulp tibersbe 

tween the ripheral faces 
19 and the inner face of the annular wall por 
tion 1,1,of the ca ing, it will be noted by refer 
ence to Fig. 2 t at the sides of the inlet and 
outlet ports 13, and 14, where the teethr19 of 

r the rotor 18\come into ~co-operative relation 
ship with the inner ,face of the annular wal 
11, are formed with sharp edges as indicate 
at 
operation with the peripheral edges of the 
rotor teeth or vanes 19, a-cutting or shearmg 
actionfor severing any pulp ?bers which may 

or the distribution . 

5f the rotor teeth 

110” 
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X in said ?gure, thereby producing, in 00- -125 
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be caught betweenthe edges of the rotor teeth 
and the. edge portion'of the ‘inlet and 
ports at these'points. " 
The head plate 15 is .prdvided with suit 

ably positioned ?ush-out ‘ openings '61 nor 
mally closed by means of plugs 62, and if it 
should be desired to ?ush out the interior of 
the pump‘ when the latter is to be shut down 
for any considerable length of time, the plugs 
62 may be removed and suitable pipe connec 
tions 63, one of which is shown .in dotted lines 
in Fig. 3, may be‘ inserted in the ‘?ush-out 
openings 61, through which ‘water under pres 
sure. may be injected into the pump for thor- > 

. oughly washing out any pulp ?bers that may 
have adhered to the interior thereof or ‘to any 
of the parts of the rotor 18 or‘idlerpinion 21. 
Should it be desired at such a time to ?ush 

out also the rear! portion of the pumpcasing 
between the rotor 18 and the rear wall 12, the 
wall 12 ‘is )I‘OVldBCl with ai?ush~out opening 
64 in whic may-be inserted a water supply 
pipe65 through which a stream of water may 
e injected intothe rear portion of, the eas 

: - ing and drained therefrom by the pipe 51. 
- Q If it should be found, in'the operation of 
the pump,thatthere-is a tendency of the rotor 
to thrust rearwardl in the casing, due to 
pressure created in t 1e interior of the ‘pump, 
thereby producing excessive friction between 
the hub of the rotor and the inner end of the _ 
bearing sleeve 24, the opening 64 in the rear 
wall 12, and the hole in which the drain pipe 

. 51 is normally mounted, maybe closed by 

40 

means of plugs 66 indicated, by dotted lines 
in Fig. 3, therebypermitting the space be 
tween the rotor 18 and the rear wall 12 of the 
casing to fill with water from the pipe 48, 
and spirally grooved bushing 42 of the rotor“ 
shaft, thus creating a pressure on the rear 

' side of the rotor to offset or counter-balance 
the ‘pressure exerted on the rotor from the 
opposite side thereof or in the interior of the 

, pump, and by so doing relieve’thefriction' be‘ 
tween the hub of the rotor and the inner end 
of ‘the bearing sleeve 24. The pressure set up 

' in the space between the rotor and the rear 

50 

wall 12 of the casing would eventually force 
the water therein between the outer periph 
eral face of the rotor and the inner face of 
the annular wall of the casing, thereby pro 
vidingadditional means for preventing the 
pulp ?bers from passing to the rear of the ro 
tor. . ‘ 

In Fig. 8 is shown,diagrammatically, a sys 
tern of tubing for supplying the various parts 

' of the pump with water for keeping the bear 

to 

in'gs and other parts of the pump free from 
the accumulation of pulp ?bers and for forc 
ing the fibers toward the interior of the pump. 
In'the arrangement shown, a main supply 
pipe 67 is provided, having one of its ends 
connected with a suitable source of water sup 
ply under pressure, and at its opposite end 

outlet \ 

- tage in variously 

with a header 68 having suitable connections 
with the pipes 48, 41, 59, 31 and 58 for con 

. veying water to the various parts of ‘the pump 

"5.. 

65 

for the purposes heretofore described. Fig. - 
8 also shows a pulp supply pipe 69 connected 
with the inlet port 13 and a pipe 70 connected 
to the outlet ort 14 for the dispositionef the 
pulp in any esired manner. ‘ ~ ' 

The use of rubber or resilient bushings in 
the bearings of the rotor shaft and idler pin 
ion as above described, has been found to be 
of material advantage ‘in that in the event 
of any foreign matter entering the bushing 
by reason of the pump being operated during 
‘Item orary failure of water supply or because 
of t e presence of foreign matterin the water 
supply itself, the bushing,>by reason of its 
resiliency, may yield su?iciently to prevent 
the heating or scoring of any ‘of the rotating 
parts, and also to enable such foreign matter 
to eventually free itself and be carried out of 
the pump byway of the water channels and 
grooves associated with the bearings of the 
rotor and idler pinion and other parts of the 
pump. - ‘ ' > 

Itwill be observed from the description 
contained in the foregoing speci?cation, that, 
the present invention provides a‘ novel con 
structionuand arrangement of elements for 
severing any pulp ?bers engaged between the 
rotor vanes and the casing, thereby prevent 
ing the rolling and‘jamming of pulp between 
the casing and rotor; insuring the proper 
positioning of the‘head late on the casing in 
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a manner to position t e crescent partition 
and sealing abutments accurately with respect 
to otherco-operating arts of the pump, in 
suring the removal of) pulp from, and re 
venting its accumulation adjacent said a ut— 
ments; continuously forcing the pulp toward 
the interior of they pump, and kee ing the 

100 
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bearings of the rotor and idler free rom any ‘ 
accumulation of pulp; washing the sealing 
faces of the idler teeth free of pulp before 
passing into co-operative relationship ‘with 
the'sealing abutments; ?ushing out the in 
terior of the pump ; preventing the passage‘of 
pulp to the rear of ‘the rotor, thereby eliminat~ 
ing the loss of considerable pulp by’ way of 
the waste ,or drain pipe; relieving excessive 
friction at the hub of the rotor, due to end 
thrust of therotor in the casing; and for im 
proving devices of the‘ character described in‘ 
sundry details heretofore pointed out. 

110 
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Obviously, the present invention is not lim- ‘ 
ited to the precise construction’and arrange 
ment shown and described, as the same may be 

120 

variously modi?ed without departing from ‘ 
the spirit and ,scope of the invention as set 
forth in the appended claims. -’='Moreover, all 
the features of th'einvention need not be used 
conjointly, as the same maybe used to advan 

sub-eombin ations. 

125 
) 

different combinations and v 
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What I claim as my invention and desire 
to secure by Letters Patent is: 

1. A rota ‘ pump comprising a casing hav 
ing inlet an outlet ports formed therein, a 
rotor and idler pinionournalled in said cas 
ing, and means associated with said rotor 
and pinion for admitting water under pres 
sure for forcing the material to be operated 
upon toward the interior of the pump. 

2. A rotary pump comprising a casing 
having inletrand outlet ports formed there 

" in, a'rotor and idler pinion journalled in said 

15 

20 

25 

so 

35 

" ing inlet 
rotor‘and idlerv'pinion journalled in said‘ 

3 

casing, and means formed on said rotor for 
forcin the material. tov be operated upon to 
ward t e interior of the pump. 

3. A rotaryv pump comprising a casing hav 
ing inlet and‘ outletports formed therein, a 
rotor and idler pinion journalled in said cas 
ing, and means formed in the bearing of’ said 
rotor for forcing the material to be'operated 
up'on. toward the interior of the pump. ’ 

4. A rotary pump comprising a casing 
having inlet'and outlet'ports formed therein, 
a rotor and idler pinion journalled in said 
casing, and means formed in the bearing. of, 
said pinion for _forcing the material to be 
operated upon toward the- interior of said 

5. A rotary pump comprisinga casing-hav 
ing inlet and outlet ports formed therein, a 
rotor and idler pinion journalled in said 
casing, and means formed on said rotor and 
in the bearings of said “pinion- and rotor for 
iorcin the material to be operated upon 
town the interior of the pump. 

6. A rotar pump comprising a casing hav 
an outlet ports formed therein, a 

casing intermediate said ports and co-oper 
able with each other in a manner to pass, the 
material who operated upon from said inlet 
vto-said outlet port, and means formed in the 

' bearings of sand ‘rotor and pinion for admit 
ting water under pressure thereto. for pre 
venting said material from entering or ac 
cumulating' in said bearings. _ ' 

7. A. rotary pump comprising a casing hav 
ing an open end portion and inlet and outlet 

formed therein, a rotor having vanes " 
ggrmed thereon and an, idler pinion‘ jour 
nalled'in said casing intermediate said'ports', 
said inion being mounted within and eccen~ 
tri y with~ ‘ ct to said rotor and havin 
teeth co-operab e with said vanes‘, a hea 
‘plate having water passages .formed therein_ 
secured to said casin for closing the .open 

. end thereof, means or suplplyin water to 

65 

said passages, a crescent-s ape partit1on 
carried by said 
position 
varies in the vertical plane thereof and-inter 
mediate said ports, and a lurality of ‘sealing 
abutments formed on sai,’ late and adapte 
to oo-operate with the end aces of said rotor 
vanes an'd-said pinion for providlng a seal 

.tionship' with said abutments. 

head plate and adapted to be 
between said pinion and rotor ' 
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within said‘casing intermediate said ports,“ 
said pinion ' having a plurality of grooves 
formed in its end portion adjacent said head 
plate and extendin radially along the ends 
of the teeth of sai pinion, said grooves be-' 
ing adapted to communicate at their ends 
with the interior of said casing and at their 
inner ends with said water passages‘ at inter 
vals in the course of rotation of saidv pinion, 
said water passages being positioned with re 
spect to said sealing abutments in a manner 
to permit a stream of water to be projected 

' radially along the end of ‘each pinion tooth 
just prior to theopassage of the sealing end 
or face of each tooth into co-operative relad 

8. A rotary pump comprising a casing hav 
ing an open end portion and inlet and outlet‘ 

70 

75 

80 

ports formed therein, aro‘tor having vanes‘ 
formed thereon, ‘and an idler. pinion jour-' 
nalled in said. casing intermediate said ports, 
said inion being mounted within and eccen 
trica ly with respect to said rotor ‘and having 
teeth co-operable with said vanes, a head' 
plate having water_passagesi formed‘ thereins 

85, 

secured to said casing‘ for closing the open - H 
end’ thereof, an idler pin mounted in said 

tending therethrough, means for supplying 
water under pressure to said‘opening, a re 
silient bushing interposed between said pin 
ion and idler pin and having a spiral groove 
adapted to communica e with said longitudis 
nal opening and saidw t'er passages for sup 
plyin water to said vpassages, a crescent-v 
shape partition carried by said head plate 

’ and adapted to‘ be positioned between ‘said. 
vertical plan‘e , pinion and rotor vanes in the 

» plate and having a longitudinal opening ex- j _' 

95 

160 

thereof and intermediate said ports, ‘and a- ‘ 
plurality of sealing abutments formed on‘ 
said late and adapted to 'co-operate with the 

ios ' 

end aces of said rotor vanes and said pinion _ ' 
for roviding afseal within said casing inter?) 
.m iate said ports, said pinion havin a plu- . 

110 rality of grooves vformed in its end portion 
adjacent said head ‘plate and extending radi'-. 
ally along the ends of the teeth of said-pin 
ion, said grooves being adapted to communi 
cate at’their outer ends with the interior of 
saidcasing and at‘ their inner ends with- said 
water passages at intervals in the course of 
rotation of said pinion, said water ' assages 

' being. positioned with respect tovsai sealing ’ 
a stream of abutments in a manner to permit 

water to be projected radially along the end 
of each pinion'tooth just prior to the passage 

115 

120 

of the sealing en'dor face of each tooth into ' 
co-operative‘ relationship with ' said abut 
ments. " '- p I 

' 9. A rotary pump comprising a casinghavé 
ing an open end portion and inlet and ‘outlet 
orts formed therein, a rotor and co-loperat 
mg idler pinion journalled in said casing, a 
head plate having water 1 passages formed 
therein secured to said casing for closing 130’ 



' ’mounted in said plate and having a longitu 

- form a distri utor chamberibetween said ro 
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ing vanes formed thereon and an idler pinion 
" journalled in said casing, and means formed 
on said annular wall portionadjacent said 

_ ports and co-operable with a peripheral edge 
portion of said vanes for severing pulp ?bers 
'eng:_iged_between said vanes and the annular. 
wall of said casing adjacent said ports. 

‘ 14. A rotary pump, comprising a casing 

the open end thereof, ‘an idler pin rigidly 

dinal opening extending therethrough, said 
pin being adapted to extend inwardly from 
said pla e toward said rotor in a manner to 

tor and the-end‘ of said pin, a resilient bush 
ing having a spiral groove formed thereinase 
cured to said pinion and rotatably mounted 
on said‘ pin, said groove communicating at its\ in, and a rotor having vanes formed thereon 
opposite ends with said chamber and water and an idler pinion journalled in said casing, 
passages respectively, and means for-supply- said pinion being adapted to co-operate with 
ing water'oosaidlon 'tudinal opening in said the vanes of saidl'otol‘ for passing the ma 
pinto be conducted-tirough said opening, dis- terial' to be operated upon-from said inlet 
tributor chamber and spiral groove to said. port vto said outlet port, said rotor having 
Water passages. ' 1 r , means formed thereon for forcing said ma 

10. A rotary pump comprising a’ casing terial toward the interior~of said casing and 
having an open-end portion and inlet and out- preventing the passage of said material. to 
let ports formed therein, a rotor and‘ co- the rear of said rotor and easing. 
operating idler pinion journalled in- said case 1?. A rotary pump comprising a casing 
ing, a head plate having water passages havlnginlet and outlet ports formed therein, 
formed therein secured to Said casing for a rotor having vanes formed thereon and an 
closing the open end thereof, an idler in idler pinion journalled in said casing,'said 
rigidly mounted in. said plate and having, pinion being adapted to co-opei'ate with the 
a longitudinal opening extending there- vVanesof said rotorfor passing the material 
through, said pin being adapted to extend to be operated upon from said inlet port 
inwardly from said plate toward said rotor to said outlet port, and means for supplying 
in a manner to form a distributor chamber Water t0 illle'infel‘iol' 0f Said ‘Casing adjacent‘ 
between said rotor and the end of said pin, vthe rotor, said rotor having means vformed 
a resilient bushing having a spiral groove thereon for forcing the water from said sup 
formed therein secured to said pinion and ply-means toward the interior of said pump. 
rotatably mounted on said pin, said groove 16. \A rotary pump comprising .8 Casing 
communicating at its opposite ends with said having inlet and Outlet ports formed therein, 
chamberand water, assag'es respectively, said _\ a rotor having vanes formed thereon and an 
lmon havlng ra ially extending grooves “idler pinion ]ournalled in said ‘casing, said 

. ormed in one of its on portions, said radlal plnlon- being adapted to eo-operate wlth the 
> grooves being adapted to communicate at Vanes'of said. rotor for passing the material 

40 

50 

their inner ends with the water , passages i-(rbe operated upon from said inlet port to 
formed‘ in said head and at) their outer ends saldi Outlet port, and means for supplying 
with the'interior of Said casing, and means water to the interior of said casing adjacent 
for supplying water to said longitudinal tl'letpevl‘lpllel‘y of the rotor, 
opening in s?id pin to be conducted through fcommu'nic?ting Spiral and annular grooves 
said opening, distributor chamber, spiral formed 011 the Periphery thereof ?djfweli? 
groove, water passages and radially extend? Said Water Supply; means ‘for forcing the 
ing grooves tothe interior of said, casing. WatCP- from said Supply means- tOWaI‘d ,Said 

11.‘A rotary pump comprising a‘ casing vanes and 
having ‘inlet and outlet ports formed therein, Sal-d pump. . p _ 
a‘rotor having vanes formed thereon. and an F A rotary pump comprising a easing 
idler pinion journalled in. said casing, and havlng inlet and outlet ports formed therein, 
means formed’on said casing and co-operable ' a r0tor_having vanes formed thereon and an 
with said vanes for producing a cutting or Idler pinion ]ou-rnalled in said casing, said 
Shearing action on pulp ?bers engaged be- pinion being adapted to co-operate with the 
tween said vanes and casing, - vanes of said rotor for passing the material 

12. A rotary pump comprising a casing t0_'be operated upon ‘from saidinlet port to 
having inlet and outlet ports formed therein, said outlet port, and a pipe for supplying 

having inlet and outlet ports formed there?“ 

70 

90 
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105 
said rotor having ' 

110 
pinion and toward the interior of 7 

‘Us 
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. a rotor having vanes formed‘ thereon, and Water to the interior‘of said casing adjacent‘ 
an idler pinion journalled in said casing, the periphery ofthe rotor, said rotor having 
and means formed on ,said casing adjacent longitudinally spaced apart annular‘ grooves 
said ports and co-operable with said vanesk'for formed on ‘the periphery thereof adjacent 
producingngcutting or shearing action on said pipe and 

nulargrooves, said rotor having formed also 
13. A- rotary pump comprising a casing on its periphery a plurality of annularly 

having an annular wall portion and inlet spaced longitudlnally disposed grooves com; 
and outlet ports formed therein, a rotor hav- municating at one of their end portions with 

r 

V a- spirally formed groove com~ " 
* pulp "?bers engaged between saldvanes and municatmg at 1ts opposite ends with said an 

I casingfachacent said ports. - 

130 
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the annular groove adjacent said'vanes andv 
at their opposite end portions with the spaces 
between the vanes of said rotor. I 

18. A rotary~ pump comprising a casing 
having inlet and outlet ports formed therein, 
a shaft rotatably mounted in said casing, a 
rotor secured to said shaft within said cas 
ing, a bushing having a spiral groove formed 
therein surrounding said shaft, and means 
for passing a stream of water through said 
groove. _ 

19. A‘ rotary pump comprising a casing 
having inlet and outlet ports formed therein, 
a shaft rotatably mounted in said casing, a 
rotor secured to said shaft within said casing, 
an annular distributor head surrounding said 
shaft, a resilient bushing having a, spiral 
groove formed therein surrounding said 
shaft, said groove communicating at one end 
with said distributor head and at its opposite 
end with the interior of said casing, means for 
supplying Water to said head for passage 
through said groove to the interior-of said 
casing and meanslfor draining the water from 
said casing. ‘ p 

20. A rotary pump comprising a casing 
having inlet and outlet ports formed therein, 

, a shaft rotatably mounted in- said casing,- a 

30 
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the interior of said 

rotor secured to said shaft within said casing, 
an annular distributor head surrounding said 
shaft,'a packing gland co-operable with ,a 
portion of said head for compressing pack 
ing material to prevent the escape of water 
from one side of said head, a resilient bush 
ing having a spira'l'f groove formed therein 
surrounding said shaft between said distribu 
tor‘ head and said casing, saidv groove com-_ 
munieating at one end with said distributor 
and at its opposite end with the interior of 
said casing, means for supplyin water to 
said head for passage through said groove to 

casing, ‘and-means‘for 
draining the water from said casing. 

21. A rotary pump comprising a‘, casing 
having inlet and outlet ports formed therein, 
a bearing sleeve rigidly secured to said casing 
and havin a radial groove formed in\ the 
inner end t ereof, a shaft rotatablyimounted 
in said sleeve, an annular .jdistributor head 
mounted in said sleeve and surrounding said 
shaft, a? resilient bushing ‘having a spiral 
groove surrounding said shaft‘withi'n said 

‘ sleeve, said spiral groove communicating at 

55 

"00 

as 

one of its ends with said distributor head and 
at its opposite end with said radial groove, 

' a water inlet port formed in, said sleeve and 
communicating with said distributor head, a 

_ 1 water supply pipe .communicating'with said. 
water inlet port,'and meansjco-operable with 
said distributor head. for preventing‘. the 
escape of water from one sidé thereof. “ 

22-. Av rotary pump comprising a casing 
having inlet and outlet ports formed therein, 
'alrgtor and idler pinion journalled ‘in. said 
casing intermediate said ports, a sealing 

1,709,590 
abutment co-operable ‘with said rotor and‘ 
pinion for providing a seal within said cas- i 
ing intermediate said ports, and means for 
projecting water into the interior of said 
casing adjacent the edges of said abutment. 

23. A rotary pump comprising a- casing 
having an open end portion-and inlet and 
outlet ports formed therein, a rotor and idler 
pinion j ournalled in said casing intermediate 

' said ports, a head plate secured, to'said cas— 
' ing for closing the open end thereof, sealing 
abutments formed on said plate and co-oper- ' 
able with said rotor and pinion for providing 
a seal within said casing intermediate said 
ports, and means’ for projecting a spray of 
water‘into the interior of saidcasing adja 
cent the edges of said abutments. _ 

g 24. A rotary pump comprising‘ a casing 
' having an open end portion and inlet and 
outlet ports formedtherein, a'rotor and idler 
pinion journalledi‘in said casing intermediate 
said ports, a headplate secured to said ms 

80 

ing forclosing the open éifd there0f,‘seayling i " 
abutments formed on said plate and co-oper 

ing a seal within said casing intermediate 
said ports, said plate having a plurality of 
of water pockets formed in the body portion 
thereof and a plurality of spray holes (301114 
municating with the interior of said casing 
and with said water pockets, and means for 
supplying water tosaid pockets. 

25. A, rotary‘ pump, comprising a casing 
hajvinglan open end portion and inlet and out 
let ports formed therein, a rotor and idler 
pinion journalled in said casing intermedi 
atc_said ports, a head plate secured to said 

casing ing’ a utments formed on said platepand co 
operable with Jsaid‘rotor and pinion‘for pro-v 
viding-"a seal within said casing intermediate 
said ports, said plate having a plurality ‘of 
substantially radially disposed‘ water pockets, 
formed in the body portion thereof and a plu 
rality» of spray holes adjacent the edges of 
said abutments, said holes communicating_ 
with the interior of said casing and with each 

able with said rotor and pinion for provid-' 

for‘ closing the open end thereof, _seal-' 

90 
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of said water pockets, and a pipe-for supply-- I 
ing water to said pockets. I - 

26. A rotary pump comprising a' casin r15 
having/an open end portion and inlet an ' ' 

- outlet ports formed therein‘, va rotor and idler 
pinion journalled in said casing intermediate‘ ,' 
said ports, a head plate secured to said casing 
for closing theopen end thereof, sealing abut 120 

ments formed on said plate vand copper-able _ 
withv said rotor and pinion ’ for“ providing a‘ 

stantially, radially disposed water ocke'ts 
formed’ in the'body'portlon thereof and a plu-_ 
rality of series of spray holes extending lon 
gitudinally of and adjacent each ‘of said ed 
of said abutments, said series of spray ho es“ ‘Y ' 
communicating with the interior of. said c'as 

sealwithigi said caslng intermediate said: ' 
- ports, ‘said plate having ‘at-plurality of sub-1 .' v 
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ing and respectively with each of said water - 
pockets, and 
said pockets.- . 

27. A rotary pump comprising a casing 
having a rear wall port-ion, a ‘rotor journalled 
in said casing in a manner to provide a space 
or chamber between said rotor and rear wall 
portion, and means for forcing water into 
said chamber to create a pressure therein tend 
ing to separate said rotor from said wall 
portion for counter-balancing pressure ex 
erted on the opposite side of said rotor. 

28. A rotary pump comprising a casing 
having a rear wall portion, a shaft rotatably 
mounted in said casing. a rotor mounted on 
said ‘shaft, said rotor being positioned in the 
casing in a manner to provide‘ a space or 

pipes for supplying water to 

chamber between said rotor and rear wall por 
tion, and means associated with the bearing 
of said rotor shaft for forcing Water into said _ 
chamber to create a pressure therein tending 
to separate said rotor from said wall portion 
for counter-balancing pressure exerted on the 
opposite side of said rotor; 

2Q. A rotary pump comprising a casing, 
' having a rear wall portlon, a shaft rotatably 
mounted in said casing, a rotor mounted on 
said shaft, said rotor being positioned in the 
casing in a manner to provide a space or 
chamber between said rotor and rear wall 
portion, and means associated with .the bear- , 
ing of said rotor shaft for forcing ater 
into said chamber to create a pressure t erein 
tending to separate said rotor from said wall 
portion for relieving the hub- of said rotor 
from friction due to pressure exerted on the 
opposite side of said rotor. _ - ,. - 

3(_). ‘A rotary pump _comprising a. casing 
having a rear wall portion, a rotor journalled 
in said casing in a manner to provide a space ~ 
or chamber between said rotor and rear wall 
portion, said wall portionhaving a plurality 
of openings formed therein, means for closing 

9 , 

said openings, and means for forcing water 
into said chamber to create a pressure therein 
tending to separate'said rotor from said rear 
wall portion. , 

‘ 31'. A rotary pump comprising a casing 
having an open end portion and inlet and out 
let ports formed therein, a rotor mountedto 
rotate in said casing, a head plate having 
water passages formed therein secured to said 
casing for closing the open end thereof, an 
idler pinion having a central opening formed 
therein and having an idler plate positioned 
in one end of said opening, an idler pin 
mounted’ on-said head plate and adapted to 
extend into the opening in said pinion in a 
manner to form a distributor chamber within 
said pinion and between said idler plate and 
the end of said pin, a resilient bushing having 
a spiral groove formed therein secured to 
said pinion and rotatably mounted on said 
pin, said groove communicating at its oppo 
site ends with said chamber and water pas 
sages respeetivel y, and means for supplying 
Water to said longitudinal openingin said pin 
to be conducted through said‘opening, dis 
tributor chamber and spiral groove to said 
water passages. ' 

32. A rotary pump comprisinga casing 
having open end portion and inlet and 
outlet ports formed therein, a head plate se 
cured to said casing for closing the open end 
thereof, a rotor and idler pinion journaled'to 
rotate in said’casing intermediate said ports, 
means formed-in said casing and plate for 
admitting water under pressure to 'said cas 
ing for forcing the material to be operated 
upon toward the interior of the pump during 
its passage therethrough‘ and for ?ushing 
‘out the interior of said casing. 

In testimony whereof I have signed‘ my 
name to this specification on‘ this 16th day of 
March, A. D. 1927. _. ' _ _ - ' ' ' 

AMOS VERNER JENSEN. 
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